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Introduction
DFID funds research in order to contribute to its overarching goal of
poverty reduction. We fund some research which aims to produce new
products or technologies that directly improve the lives of poor people.
Other research produces knowledge and will only have an impact if it is
understood and used to inform decisions. Research uptake includes all
the activities that facilitate and contribute to the use of research
evidence by policy-makers, practitioners and other development actors.
Research uptake activities aim to:
 support the supply of research by ensuring research questions are
relevant through engagement with potential users; communicating
research effectively (not just disseminating findings through a peerreviewed journal article!); and synthesising and repackaging
research for different audiences. Activities in this area typically start
with a focus on a particular research project or body of research and
consider how it can be communicated.

ABOUT THIS
DOCUMENT
This guidance aims to
support DFID-funded
research programmes
as they develop and
implement their
research uptake
strategy. Research
programmes which are
part-funded by DFID
should consult with their
DFID programme
manager to determine
which part(s) apply to
them.

 support the usage of research by building capacity and commitment
of research users to access, evaluate, synthesise and use research
evidence. Activities in this area typically start with a focus on a
particular decision or decision-making process and consider how it
can be informed by a range of research evidence.
The above two categories do not map to two distinct stakeholder
groups. For example, researchers are ‘suppliers’ of research evidence
but they also themselves need to use research and in some cases they
carry out activities to build the capacity of other user groups.
We ask that research programmes proactively plan and implement a
research uptake strategy to maximise the likelihood that their research
findings achieve an impact. Opportunities for communication and
uptake after the programme has finished are likely to be more limited, so
it is important to think about uptake and take action from the outset. We
recognise that supporting research uptake can be challenging and that
there is no one right way to do it. This guidance note provides some
information on DFID’s approach to research uptake and some practical
advice for designing a research uptake strategy.
This document is intended to be a ‘beginner’s guide’. We recognise that
some parts of it may seem simplistic to those who have been involved in
research uptake for a long time. However, we felt it would be useful to
provide a simple overview setting out our approach. There is a list of
resources in appendix 2 for those who want to delve in deeper.
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KEY MESSAGES
Research uptake
requires adequate
supply of and demand
for research
DFID-funded research
programmes are
expected to plan and
implement a research
uptake strategy
Research uptake
strategies should
encompass stakeholder
engagement, capacity
building,
communication and
monitoring and
evaluation.
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BOX 1: TYPES OF RESEARCH
Within DFID, research activities are commonly categorised as follows:
Research to develop products, technologies or processes that will either have pro-poor impacts or will
generate income and thus contribute to development through growth.
Research to understand what works and why, such as whether and why an intervention works
Research to understand the world around us, such as understanding better the development context.
This guidance aims to support programmes carrying out research under any of these categories.

STRANDS OF RESEARCH UPTAKE
The components of research uptake for a research programme are shown below. We have described
research uptake as four related strands of work: Stakeholder engagement, capacity building,
communication, and monitoring and evaluation of uptake. While the strands are described separately
below, in reality the boundaries between them are fuzzy. A research uptake strategy should consider
all four strands, but the relative importance of different strands will differ between programmes.

RESEARCH PROGRAMME DURATION

Figure 1: Strands of research uptake. The activities shown in the diagram are illustrative. Not all activities will be carried out by
all programmes and other activities not shown will be carried out by some programmes.
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BOX 2: HOW MUCH SHOULD RESEARCH UPTAKE COST?
The budget for carrying out research uptake will vary by research programme, depending on factors
such as the size of the programme and the type of research that is being carried out. One way to set a
reasonable and appropriate budget is to imagine that you commit a percentage of the overall
programme budget to research uptake. What will that enable you to do in terms of staffing and
activities? What is essential and what may have less or little impact? How will this spend on research
uptake impact on other programme spend? It is always better to generate high quality research and
communicate it in a limited way than to generate low quality research and communicate it widely.

Research Uptake Guidance
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Stakeholder mapping
At an early stage of the programme it is
important to map out who the relevant
stakeholders are likely to be. Clearly you will not
know at this stage what the research results will
tell you, but you can start to map out
stakeholders relevant to the key theme(s). DFID
advisors are not the only audience and there
may only be a handful who will find your
research relevant to their work. It is therefore
important to think of how to get your findings
out beyond DFID. Stakeholders may include
policy-makers, civil society organisations, the
private sector and other researchers.
Stakeholders may already know about the
research or they may know nothing about it but
would potentially be interested in the findings.
The stakeholders may be users of the research
or those who can support you as you plan for
uptake, such as evidence intermediaries. As well
as mapping the individuals, it is useful to map
the groups, structures and processes relevant to
your area of interest. Many people find relevant
policy-makers to be the most challenging
stakeholders to identify – top tips for identifying
policy-makers are given in box 4.
Once you have identified your stakeholders,
consider for each what their (potential) interest
is and the extent and type of engagement that
would be needed to support uptake. In some
cases, influence can be achieved by working
through informal networks including personal
contacts. This may be a quick way to achieve
outcomes. However, it may reinforce systems of
patronage and undermine official routes by
which evidence is considered. It is best to work
through official routes of evidence use where
they exist. For example, this may include
supporting existing knowledge brokers;
responding to government consultations;
presenting at NGO network meetings; or
providing timely information to key advisors.
Contact your DFID Programme Manager to
Research Uptake Guidance

BOX 3: WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR RESEARCH
UPTAKE?
The Programme Director is ultimately responsible for
ensuring the research programme meets its
objectives, including uptake. However, depending
on the size of the programme, there is usually at
least one member of staff dedicated to research
uptake work. This does not mean that they are the
only person doing research uptake work. For a
programme to have optimum impact, all
researchers should play a role in research uptake
activities, even if it relates only to their research in
their country. As researchers are not always skilled in
communicating with research users and do not
have an overview of the research produced by the
programme as a whole, the dedicated research
uptake staff should provide support to researchers
where it is needed and coordinate uptake activities.

WHO ARE STAKEHOLDERS?
In the context of this guidance, a stakeholder is
anyone who has, or potentially may have, an
interest in a piece of research generated by a DFIDfunded programme. These include:
Researchers
Research programme staff
Donors
Multi-lateral organisations
Evidence brokers/intermediaries
Media
Practitioners e.g. NGOs
Policy-makers e.g. Ministers; civil servants
General public
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discuss how best to engage with stakeholders at DFID,
including those in country offices.
It is important to regularly reconsider who your
stakeholders are. You may become aware of new
stakeholders, and as your findings emerge, the results may
be relevant to stakeholders you hadn’t considered
before.

Aligning research design to needs of stakeholders
It is not possible for research programmes to be certain
about what decisions will be made by future research
users but they can consult with decision-makers to
understand priority areas and predicted future trends. The
methodology used will also be influenced by the
information that may be needed. For example, if
decision-makers need to know whether an intervention
works then an experimental or quasi-experimental design
may be appropriate. However, if they need to
understand the causal pathway by which an intervention
leads to an outcome, an observational approach may
be more appropriate. The research method used will also
need to take into account decision-maker timescales. For
example, if the research is being carried out with a
specific aim of informing a decision that will be made in
one year’s time, it will need to use a research method
that can generate results within that timeframe.
Consulting with relevant stakeholders to understand their
needs does not take away from your academic freedom.
You have the right to determine the best research
approach. However, if you wish to achieve impact, it is
useful to be informed by the needs of decision-makers. A
case study outlining how a research programme ensured
its objectives meet user needs can be found in box 5.

On-going engagement

BOX 4: TOP TIPS FOR IDENTIFYING
KEY POLICY -MAKERS
If you intend to influence policy-makers,
you need to understand the policymaking context in the countries where
you are working. You should also gain an
understanding of the wider evidence
base and how your research builds on it,
so you can encourage policy-makers to
consider the body of evidence.
To build an understanding of the policymaking context, make sure that you
understand the basics of political
systems. For example, do you
understand the differing roles of
parliament compared to government;
do you know how laws are made; do
you know what the role of the civil
service is etc.? Once you have mastered
the basics, it is important to find out how
policy on your topic of interest is made in
your particular country and what
relevant policy processes are on-going.
For example, you may find that there is a
Ministry with a team responsible for your
topic or you may find that there is a
parastatal organisation which deals with
it or you may find that responsibility for
your topic is devolved to local
government bodies. When considering
specific stakeholders, don’t just focus on
the politicians themselves. Staff (e.g.
parliamentary staff or civil servants) can
play an important role in guiding policy
decisions as well – and can be a good
source of information about both formal
and informal policy-making processes.

Once you have started carrying out the research, it can
be easy to forget about decision-makers until you are
ready to communicate your findings to them. However,
ideally you should maintain engagement with them
throughout the programme. This allows them to continue
to advise you on research implementation and it keeps
them aware of your research so that they are more likely
to pay attention to the final results. If the findings are
challenging (e.g. about policy ineffectiveness), having
existing relationships with decision-makers is likely to

Research Uptake Guidance
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BOX 5: EMBEDDING RESEARCH
This case study was provided by the COMDIS-HSD (Communicable Diseases Health Services Delivery)
research consortium, which works in seven low- and middle-income countries.
“At COMDIS-HSD, we identify national and local priorities before designing any research intervention. We
call this our ‘embedded research approach’, which has 4 stages:
1.

In line with Ministry of Health priorities, design and develop a service delivery package, including
guidelines and materials, which can be implemented at scale if shown to be effective.

2.

Pre-test and pilot the service delivery package, as well as research tools, in partnership with local
NGOs and ministries.

3.

Implement the service delivery package once any necessary changes identified in pre-testing and
piloting have been agreed, and evaluate the impact of the package.

4.

Scale up successful service delivery packages with support from ministries and NGOs. This involves
getting the evidence from using the service delivery package into national and international policy
and practice.

In Bangladesh, we worked with the National TB Control Programme, Private Medical Practitioners and TB
Diagnosis Centres to develop the diagnosis and referral process so that the TB control targets set by the
Ministry of Health could be met. Evidence showed that our participatory approach was very successful
and it encouraged the Ministry of Health to scale-up TB care to other areas of Bangladesh. The approach
is now being applied to the garment sector where workers are vulnerable to TB."

enable more effective discussion about the findings. One way to keep decision-makers involved is to
invite some of them to sit on an advisory board that meets occasionally to provide guidance on
emerging issues. You may also wish to investigate whether members of your team could reciprocate
by sitting on national level advisory panels that are sometimes convened by government bodies or
civil society organisations.
The research findings may not be the only thing of interest to decision-makers. For example, while the
research is being carried out, you could provide information about the methodology, experience in
research implementation and other lessons learned by the programme.
Social media can also be used to remain engaged with stakeholders. Tools such as Facebook or
Twitter can be useful ways of communicating with some (although not all) audiences, though it takes
time to build up a community of friends/followers. For this reason, if you would like to use social media
to publicise future research results, you need to start engaging in discussions and building up your
community from the outset.
Bear in mind that you don’t need to start building a community from scratch – it may be more
effective to engage with existing communities.

Evidence-informed discussions of results
Once results start to emerge, it is important that you find ways to facilitate discussion. The can be done
online, for example using email lists or discussion fora. However, typically, face-to-face discussion is
most effective. It can be effective to go to the decision-makers rather than expecting them to come
Research Uptake Guidance
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to you; if you are thinking of holding a meeting to
present results, consider whether you might get better
attendance by holding the meeting in their ‘space’. For
example, you could consider offering to visit a
government body and give a briefing to key officials or
to visit parliament to talk to members of a relevant
parliamentary committee. You can also look for
meetings and conferences which relevant decisionmakers will be attending and try to make a presentation
there.
Again, social media can be used to facilitate
discussions. Blogs are a great way to draw attention to
new publications and to seek input and comments. If
you have built up your community, you can use Twitter
and Facebook to highlight new findings and to direct
people to blogs or events. Real-time online discussion
meetings can also be held using tools such as Google
hangouts or Oovoo.
When facilitating discussions, remember that you should
be presenting results in the context of the full body of
evidence. If you know of other particularly relevant
research programmes, you may wish to invite the
researchers to join you to present and discuss their
findings so that the audience gets a balanced view.

Influencing
There are on-going debates about the role research
programmes should play in influencing policy and
practice. DFID’s position is that the primary aim of a
research programme is to generate high quality,
relevant research that can inform policy and practice
decisions. To ensure that the research we fund is most
likely to lead to positive outcomes, we ask our research
programmes to ensure their findings are available and
accessible to both specialist and non-specialist
audiences. Furthermore, we encourage programmes to
foster evidence-informed discussions and to encourage
decision-makers to make use of the full range of
research evidence on a given topic. Research
programmes should not be lobbying for particular policy
or practice changes based on their research results.
Having said this, we recognise that the line between
fostering discussion and influencing can be difficult to
define and we therefore encourage programmes to
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BOX 6: VALUE FOR MONEY
Value for money is about maximising the
impact of each pound spent to improve
poor people’s lives. From a DFID
perspective, this means considering the 3
Es: economy, efficiency and effectiveness.
Economy: Are we buying inputs of the
appropriate quality at the right price? e.g.
does our team have adequate capacity to
carry out uptake work or do we need
support by way of training or recruiting an
expert?
Efficiency: How well do we convert inputs
into outputs? e.g. are we using appropriate
ways of communicating our research to
potential users?
Effectiveness: How well are the outputs
achieving the desired outcome? e.g. are
we making the most of policy windows and
other opportunities to ensure our research is
relevant?
In all of your programme activities, you
should seek value for money. For example,
consider how many staff need to attend an
international conference to meet your
programme’s objectives. Do one or two
members of staff have the capacity to
meet all the objectives, including uptake, or
are there opportunities to build capacity?
There are controls on all marketing,
advertising and communications activity
across the UK Government which applies to
DFID-funded research programmes. The
overall message is that the targeted
communication of research products and
services to achieve the agreed programme
outcome and impact is allowed, as long as
it is done in the most cost-effective way.
Guidelines on what spend is appropriate
and inappropriate are given here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/s
ystem/uploads/attachment_data/file/28592
3/spending-control-guidance-researchprogs.pdf.
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discuss any concerns with their DFID Programme Manager at an early stage.
It is important to keep in mind the broader decision-making context. For decision-makers, research is
usually only one factor influencing their decision, so even if they recognise the value of your research,
the decision they eventually make may not align with your research findings.

CAPACITY BUILDING
Assessing existing capacity
Most DFID-funded research programmes find that they need to support and strengthen skills of team
members and others in order to implement their research uptake strategy. At an early stage, you
should assess capacity both internally (i.e. within your programme team and, where relevant, research
project grantees) and externally (i.e. among potential research users).
Internal capacity for research uptake includes the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to access,
use, create and communicate research information. You need to identify where the gaps in capacity
exist before you can design a capacity building strategy.
Some key areas to consider include:


Information literacy (i.e. the skills in finding and appraising academic research)



Knowledge of research methodologies

BOX 7: BUILDING CAPACITY OF RESEARCH TEAMS TO ENGAGE
This case study was provided by the Young Lives Research Programme
“When I first met our research team in Peru five years ago, they were sceptical and wary about any kind of
engagement activity, having had a bad experience in a previous collaboration. Their partner had tried to
‘retro-fit’ their research to an advocacy campaign, with unfortunate fall-out which the researchers felt had
damaged their reputation.
So we looked at examples of good communications planning and identified two absolute basic principles.
First, that any communications they did had to be grounded in the research findings. And second, that
communicating to wider audiences was the responsibility of all the team.
They started with a very broad objective for the first year or so, which was to build a network of researchers,
policy-makers, and practitioners interested in children and poverty. They did this through holding regular
seminars, attending conferences and other events (lots), and talking to people (lots). And they recruited an
experienced communications officer (a former journalist) who developed their messaging, organised
events and the website, and gently introduced them to working with the media.
She started with simple news items and interviews whenever a paper was published, and built up (over
three years) to the situation now where they regularly submit opinion pieces to the national and sectoral
press, are often approached for comment on legislation or other news, and are known for the
thoughtfulness of their research and analysis. They joined a civil society alliance and were instrumental in
getting evidence about child poverty and inequality into the lobbying activities for the presidential
elections. Since then, they are regularly invited to advise policy-makers in government departments and
programmes as well as in international organisations.”

Research Uptake Guidance
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Internal communication (including
effective use of email)

Training can be an important part of your capacity building
approach but it will only be effective if it is well planned
and implemented. In particular, you need to consider:



Internal knowledge management



Academic writing and summarising
skills

i. Training skills



If you intend to run training in-house, consider whether the
person who will be running the training has the skills in
facilitating learning, as well as the necessary subject
knowledge. You may wish to support programme team
members to attend training in pedagogy/teaching skills
before they start delivering training to others. Good trainers
make training engaging and stimulating. Bad trainers bore
participants and waste people’s time!

Skills in communicating with nonspecialists.

The case study in box 7 shows how one
research programme has taken a
gradual approach to get researchers on
board.

BOX 8: TOP TIPS FOR RUNNING TRAINING

ii. Selection
Capacity building is always endogenous – no one can
force someone else to learn or develop. Therefore training
will only be effective if the participants are motivated to
learn. To ensure you only have motivated participants, it
can be useful to have some sort of competitive process to
secure a place on a training course.

iii. Relevance
People are far better at learning something new if it is of
direct use to them in their day-to-day work. Make sure
training is targeted to the people who need it at the time
they need it. Ideally, training should be followed by a
period of mentoring as individuals start putting their skills into
use.

iv. Sustainability
No organisation ever has fully built capacity. Healthy
organisations have systems for on-going professional
development in response to emerging needs. As well as
considering the immediate capacity needs of your team,
you may wish to consider how a training programme could
be embedded within an organisation so that capacity
building will be sustained beyond the life of the
programme.

External capacity for research uptake
includes the knowledge, skills and
attitudes needed to understand and use
research information. If your key
stakeholders lack the capacity to make
use of your research results then you are
unlikely to have impact no matter how
good your research is! Some key areas to
consider include:


Understanding of research and skills
in finding and appraising evidence



Thematic topic knowledge



Incentives (or disincentives) to
consider evidence.

External capacity-building can be a
challenge for research programmes. It
may be helpful to link up with
programmes which are specifically
focused on capacity-building for use of
research, such as DFID’s BCURE
programme. These programmes might
be able to provide you with information
about which decision-makers have
capacity and which are research-averse
as well as providing training to your
stakeholders.

Capacity Building
Once you have understood the key
capacity gaps, you can design an
appropriate capacity building strategy.
Research Uptake Guidance
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There is sometimes a temptation to run one or two capacity
building workshops and assume that these will solve all the
problems. However, experience shows us that the approach may
need to be a bit more sophisticated. The first step might be to
consider the capacity you have to manage and implement
capacity building! Supporting learning is a specialised skill and you
may need to draw on external expertise, such as in pedagogy,
training design or organisational development.
For individual capacity building, you need to consider how people
learn and how you can effectively facilitate learning. Training
sessions can be one useful component of this (see box 8 for some
top tips). You can also consider additional approaches such as
mentoring, online learning and on-the-job task-based learning.
Sometimes low capacity is due to inappropriate recruitment
strategies and thus you may also need to consider who is hired
and why.

BOX 9: TOP TIPS FOR
SYNTHESISING RESEARCH
EVIDENCE
The most rigorous approaches
to research synthesis are used in
systematic reviews. However,
these can take a long time to
produce and are not always
the most appropriate synthesis
method. The important thing is
to select a synthesis method
which is appropriate. In
particular, it is important to:


Be explicit about the
methodology you use to
search for and select
literature for inclusion. This
may include mentioning
the databases you
searched along with the
search string(s) you used.
You may also choose to
carry out hand searching,
‘snowballing’ (i.e.
searching the citation lists
of other references),
personal knowledge
and/or expert
recommendations. For a
systematic review the
search approach needs to
be agreed at the outset.



Be explicit about how you
will appraise research and
make sure you discuss not
only the quantity but also
the quality of research
evidence. The DFID How-to
note on appraising
evidence is listed in
appendix 2.



Ensure you write a clear
overview of the synthesis
drawing out the key
messages for policy-makers
and practitioners.

You may also need to consider capacity at organisational level – it
is no use having lots of skilled individuals if the culture and systems
do not support them to use their skills. For example, if you are
considering internal capacity to ‘supply’ research, there may be a
need to strengthen the culture of learning or to develop systems
that allow emerging findings to be captured and communicated.
Influencing the organisational capacity of an external organisation
that is a potential user of research is clearly more difficult –
however, you may be able to identify opportunities to work with
decision-making organisations that are seeking to build their own
organisational capacity.

COMMUNICATING
Research Synthesis
DFID encourages its research programmes to carry out research
which adds to existing knowledge. The results should be presented
in the context of the body of research evidence. Therefore,
research programmes need to understand the body of evidence
which exists on their topic(s) of interest before they start their work.
They are advised to use synthesis products, such as systematic
reviews and rigorous literature reviews, to understand the existing
literature. If an up-to-date, high quality synthesis product does not
exist for the area of interest, we encourage research programmes
to carry out rigorous literature review(s) during their inception
phases. Synthesis products enable programmes to identify
research questions which have not yet been answered
adequately. In addition, by communicating these synthesis reports,
Research Uptake Guidance
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programmes can help support decision-makers to use research evidence even before they
themselves have produced results. Box 9 contains some top tips for research synthesis while box 10
contains a case study on communicating synthesised research.

Planning communications
Once research programmes get to the stage of setting research objectives, it is useful to also begin
thinking about communications. Clearly it is not possible to decide what message will be
communicated before the research has been started. However, it can be useful to begin identifying
the decision-makers who are likely to be interested in your findings and to seek out potential ‘policy
windows’ when decision-makers may be particularly interested in discussing research evidence.

Publishing research results
DFID strongly encourages researchers to aim for publication in quality peer-reviewed journals since the
scrutiny process which peer-reviewed journal articles go through provides some independent quality
assurance. In line with DFID policy, all DFID-funded research must be published in an open-access
format.

Packaging and communicating research results
We encourage research programmes to publish their research results in formats which are accessible
to non-experts and in formats that may be more appropriate for decision-makers than peer-reviewed
journal articles. This may include producing research summaries (see box 11) or other written outputs
such as fact sheets or writing about the findings in a blog. In the past there has been a tendency to

BOX 10: COMMUNICATING SYNTHESISED EVIDENCE
This case study was provided by a member of DFID staff.
“I was looking at how to communicate synthesised evidence to policy-makers in a way that
made the findings quick to access and easy to use operationally.
I ran a consultation with DFID governance, conflict and social development advisers and the
consensus was that short briefs summarising key evidence were ‘extremely helpful…good for day
to day work and for grasping new areas…providing an easily digestible overview that links to
more detailed evidence.’
What did policy-makers want from evidence briefs?


A short, visually appealing document that is concise, quick to read and easy to understand.



Content that is immediately useful and relevant to operational work.



A visual or diagram mapping the evidence. These can take many forms, but the most helpful
diagrams summarise the evidence for and against particular interventions, and indicate the quality of
this evidence. It is also useful to know where the evidence gaps are.



A clear, accessible key messages section.



References – with hyperlinks where possible – to allow readers to follow up information and access
sources of evidence.



Details about the evidence context – which countries and regions do particular findings relate to?”

A link to an evidence brief is given in appendix 2.
Research Uptake Guidance
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BOX 11: TOP TIPS FOR WRITING EFFECTIVE RESEARCH SUMMARIES
There is a great deal of advice available on how to prepare a
useful research summary. Some key points are:


Ensure your research findings are given in the context of the
available evidence on the subject



Make sure you clearly outline why the research you are
presenting is of relevance to policy and what the implications
of your findings are



Make it attractive; policy-makers, like the rest of us, are more
likely to read something which is visually appealing



Summarise the key points and put them on the first page as a
clear bulleted list



Keep it short – ideally 2-4 pages



Spell out any acronyms and either don’t use jargon or explain it
clearly.

think that research communication is all about policy briefs. These are not always appropriate for the
research in question. It is important to remember that written communications, particularly for your
primary stakeholders, are not an end in themselves and should be used alongside other influencing
and engagement activities.
Whatever format you choose to communicate your results, make sure you consider who your
audience is, what your key message is and how you can communicate it effectively.
If you decide to make recommendations, make sure they are based purely on your research findings
and state that the recommendations are not endorsed by DFID.

Oral communication
Research programmes may choose to share their findings via oral presentations at conferences and
meetings. Presenting at meetings where decision-makers will be present is a golden opportunity to
facilitate research uptake – unfortunately, it is remarkably common for researchers to waste this by
giving poor quality presentations.
As with written communication, make sure you understand who your audience is and what your key
message is. Put yourself in your audience’s shoes and think about what they need to hear, not only
what you want to say. Audience members are unlikely to remember more than one or two key points
so make sure you make them effectively and repeatedly. Avoid using jargon and technical research
language. Use Powerpoint slides, and in particular text on slides, sparingly or not at all. Get inspiration
by watching inspiring speakers. Consider if there are inventive ways to help your audience to
remember the message: Could you involve the audience? Include a video? Use props? It is a good
idea to practise your talk with a colleague beforehand to ensure you deliver it effectively and keep
within your allotted time.

Research Uptake Guidance
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION
DFID takes monitoring and evaluation of research uptake seriously and expects to see projects
devoting resources to monitoring and evaluation from the outset of the programme rather than
waiting until the end and reporting on what has been done.

Monitoring
DFID asks all research programmes to have a framework for results (e.g. logframe) which is the primary
tool used for monitoring progress. Research uptake indicators should be embedded in this framework.
It is important to remember that the primary aim of research programmes is to carry out high quality,
relevant research. Without this, any research uptake work would be pointless or even damaging.
Beyond this, DFID expects research programmes to ensure research findings are available and
accessible and that evidence-informed discussions are facilitated. Capacity building (to do research
or even to support research uptake) is also a component of many research programmes. Thus some
research programmes choose to use each of these different aims as outputs such as:
 Output 1: High quality, relevant research carried out
 Output 2: Research is accessed and discussed
 Output 3: Capacity to do research / support research uptake built
Indicators should be clearly measurable and be just what is to be measured. Indicators should not
include what is to be achieved – that’s the job of the milestones and target. The key thing to get right
is the indicator. If that is really clear and measurable, the milestones and target should flow fairly
easily. Quantitative and qualitative indicators are equally valid, as long as they are measurable.
Milestones and targets should be realistic and based on an objective and evidence based
assessment of likely progress. Some examples of how indicators can be strengthened are given in the
table below.

Weak indicator

Why is this weak?

Suggested alternative

Number of papers produced

This is not specific since it does not
define what is meant by ‘paper’ and it
does not include any measure of
quality.

Number of peer-reviewed primary
research papers made available in
open access format.

Policy changes in target
countries as a result of this
programme’s research
uptake work

This is not achievable – the programme
team is not responsible for country
level policy changes and thus this
should not be included at an output
level. Policy level outcomes or impacts
may be appropriate but the
programme team should not define
what change should happen since this
will depend on the research results
which emerge and the political
situation in the countries in question.

Number of seminars involving a panel
of research experts discussing the
latest research findings facilitated
within relevant southern policymaking institutions.

Participants who have
attended capacity building
training report an increase in
confidence in writing
academic papers.

This indicator is not objective.
Participants of training often report
that they have increased their skills but
this does not necessarily mean that
there has been an actual increase in
skills.

Increase in score awarded to draft
papers carried out by experts blinded
to whether the paper was written pre
or post training.
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It can be a challenge to identify a suitable indicator for sharing research findings with communities of
practice or on social media. Although you may have no control over the quality of people’s
engagement with your research, you do have a choice about which communities of practice to
share your findings with in order to achieve value for money e.g. how big is the community of practice
and is the membership broader than the research community? You also have control over sharing
your findings in a way that will grab attention - see box 11 for tips on how to summarise your research
effectively.
At the outcome level, it is important to choose something which can be achieved by the programme
(provided some plausible assumptions, which should be made explicit, hold true). There are various
ways to categorise outcomes. For example, outcomes can include changes to policy or practice,
changes to conceptual understanding, changes in behaviour or attitudes and so on. Appendix 2
suggests some further reading although note that what DFID refers to as an outcome is often referred
to as an impact by others. It is impossible at the outset of a programme to define the specific changes
that will happen For example, you will not be able to say at the outset of a programme that policy X,
in country Y will have changed in Z way. Indeed, including very specific changes could incentivise
researchers to lobby for that policy change instead of focusing on producing quality research.
However, you can define what you would consider as an outcome and consider what level of
outcome would represent success for the programme. Some programmes choose to use an indicator
such as ‘X number of cases studies of outcomes’ linked to a definition of types of outcome.
The impact level of a results framework refers to the broader, higher level objective that the
programme contributes towards. In reality, it is generally not possible to measure an impact within the
timeframe of a research programme. However, it is useful to include an impact to guide the direction
of the programme and to provide guidance on the type of impacts that may be measurable towards
the end of the programme or even after the programme has finished.
Box 12 contains a case study about developing indicators.

Evaluation
DFID programmes are encouraged to develop a theory of change from the outset which describes
how change is assumed to come about as a result of the programme. We recognise that anticipating,
observing and demonstrating the outcomes and ultimate impacts of research programmes is difficult.
Anticipated results may not occur due to factors outside the control of the research programme while
unexpected effects are common. Even when changes (e.g. in policy or practice) happen, they can
be difficult to measure and the cause(s) of change can be hard to attribute. Moreover, major effects
of research may take years to emerge, often post-dating the programme.
Nevertheless, it is important that we track the outcomes of research to the best of our abilities in order
better to understand how research contributes to development and to account for achievements. By
‘outcomes’, we mean all the effects which may be linked causally to a programme’s outputs and
work. This includes intended and unintended, positive and negative outcomes. We expect
programmes to keep a record from the outset of outcomes of all kinds, where possible backed up by
evidence.
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BOX 12: DEVELOPING MEANINGFUL RESEARCH UPTAKE INDICATORS FOR A RESULTS
FRAMEWORK
This case study was provided by the Overseas Development Institute
“We were asked to work on a results framework for a large research programme with multiple, very
different, components. The end result was a logframe that tried to unite projects with diverse trajectories
of change in a single structure and format. Indicators had to read across the individual projects, but make
sense when looked at as a whole programme. Specific concerns were:


At the outcome level there was a strong focus on changes in written policy documents, with little
recognition of other ways policy can be influenced;



Some output-level indicators were in danger of pushing researchers towards advocacy rather than
producing and disseminating high quality research;



The indicators were too static to allow work plans to evolve and remain meaningful in fast-moving
policy environments.

The logframe was rewritten to focus on doing high quality research and facilitating more evidenceinformed discussions. As the programme produced knowledge rather than ‘widgets’, qualitative measures
were needed to provide information—such as the contribution research made to debates at national or
global level—which complemented the quantitative measures of numbers of outputs. Ultimately, the
logframe combined different types of indicator at different levels. At the outcome level, indicators
focused on:


Assessing how the research had contributed to debates, through surveys of influential stakeholders
and…



Using stories of change to demonstrate that a portfolio of changes had occurred.

Output-level indicators covered:


The number of outputs produced; a straightforward count of the different types of output and…



Their quality and usefulness as assessed by a range of stakeholders at the end of each project and…



Their contribution to policy debates; looking at the number of downloads, media mentions,
participation in a variety of meetings and events, demand for future work to be done on an issue
and…



Where relevant, the extent to which local capacity had been built; monitoring the effect of training,
and via an end-of-project evaluation. “

You might test the causal assumptions outlined in a theory of change, accumulating and assessing
evidence on the degree and nature of changes to policies and practice to which the research
findings (and other work) have contributed. Attention to other types of outcomes in regards to
changes in conceptual thinking and academic debates, policy dialogue of development issues and
policy alternatives, and changes in capacity should also be considered. The processes through which
outputs and communication/uptake may have led to observed outcomes, as well as what other
factors may have enabled or constrained achievement of outcomes, could be explored.
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By ‘impacts’, we mean the even more difficult-to-measure development-level effects:
 which can be attributed to a programme through comparison with the counterfactual (that is, the
absence of the programme); or
 for which there is reasonable evidence that the programme made a contribution.
In line with an ongoing DfID-wide commitment to learning and accountability through evaluation, we
are investing in impact evaluations of research programmes. We are open-minded about appropriate
methodologies to tackle this evaluation challenge, though we are committed to quality and rigour in
line with international good practice in evaluation. However, we shall commission a formal,
independent evaluation for only a minority of programmes. So this is a matter you may discuss with
your DFID Programme Manager.

Sharing Learning
Although there are a number of tools and approaches available, research uptake, and particularly
monitoring and evaluation of uptake, is still an emerging field, where there is much to be learnt from
practical experience. DFID therefore also encourages programmes to document and share learning
around what has or indeed hasn’t worked for them in this area of work. For example, learning can be
shared by documenting and discussing case studies and contributing to the different online
communities of practice (see Appendix 2 for examples).
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APPENDIX 1: RESEARCH UPTAKE CHECKLIST
The table below can be used to review research uptake strategies produced at the outset of the
programme and to review progress with research uptake throughout the programme. Please note
that these are items to consider when reviewing research uptake rather than requirements; we would
not expect any programme to answer yes to all questions and some questions will not be relevant at
all stages of the programme implementation. An editable version of this table can be found here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/514593/Research_U
ptake_Checklist.docx

Question

Y/N Comments

Stakeholder engagement
Is there a plan to map relevant stakeholders?
Will the research design take into consideration
the needs of end users?
Are there plans for on-going engagement with
stakeholders throughout the programme?
Are there plans to facilitate evidence-informed
discussions?
Capacity Building
Will an assessment of internal capacity to carry
out and communicate research be done?
Will an assessment of external capacity to make
use of research results be done?
Is the mix of capacity building approaches
proposed appropriate?
Does the programme team have the capacity to
implement their capacity building strategy?
Communicating
Are there plans to carry out research synthesis
during the inception phase and/or later?
Is the programme team aware of DFID’s open
and enhanced access policy?
Will outputs be published in peer review journals?
Is there a plan to package and communicate
findings to non-specialist audiences?
Monitoring and Evaluation
Is research uptake appropriately reflected in the
framework for results/logframe?
Is there a strategy for gathering and recording
data on research uptake?
Is there an appropriate evaluation strategy?
Is sufficient resource allocated to monitoring and
evaluation?
Is there a strategy for sharing learning on research
uptake?
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APPENDIX 2: FURTHER INFORMATION AND
GUIDANCE
DFID GUIDANCE AND INFORMATION
DFID's Research Open and Enhanced Access Policy
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/181176/DFIDResearc
h-Open-and-Enhanced-Access-Policy.pdf

Implementation guide for DFID's Research Open and Enhanced Access Policy
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/181177/DFIDResearc
h-Open-and-Enhanced-Access-Implementation-Guide.pdf

Guidance on the R4D editorial policy
http://r4d.dfid.gov.uk/PDF/Outputs/Communication/R4DEditorialPolicy.pdf

DFID how to guide on the logical framework approach
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/253881/usingrevised-logical-framework-external.pdf

Review of DFID's use of theories of change
http://r4d.dfid.gov.uk/pdf/outputs/mis_spc/DFID_ToC_Review_VogelV7.pdf

DFID's approach to value for money
http://www.dfid.gov.uk/Documents/publications1/DFID-approach-value-money.pdf

DFID guidance note on capacity building
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/187568/HTN_Capaci
ty_Building_Final_21_06_10.pdf

DFID How-to note on appraising evidence
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/291982/HTNstrength-evidence-march2014.pdf

DFID-funded research-uptake programmes
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/199850/EiA_progra
mme_document.pdf

COMMUNICATING SYNTHESISED EVIDENCE
DFID Evidence Brief
This Evidence Brief was developed by DFID in consultation with the systematic review team and used
to give an overview of systematic review findings to policy-makers.
http://r4d.dfid.gov.uk/pdf/outputs/SystematicReviews/DFID-SR32-evidence-brief_Final.pdf
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Effective Health Care Research Consortium
This DFID-funded programme produces two-page summaries of Cochrane Reviews aimed at policymakers and practitioners:
http://www.evidence4health.org/publications-and-multimedia/cochrane-reviews/

Strength of evidence ‘map’
In a consultation, DFID policy-makers were enthusiastic about the diagram on p.43 of this paper. It
maps the strength of the evidence for and against various anti-corruption interventions – a format that
policy-makers found very useful.
http://www.u4.no/publications/mapping-evidence-gaps-in-anti-corruption-assessing-the-state-of-theoperationally-relevant-evidence-on-donors-actions-and-approaches-to-reducing-corruption/

Evidence gap maps
3ie’s evidence gap maps identify evidence from systematic reviews and impact evaluations and
provide a graphical display of areas with strong, weak or non-existent evidence on the effects of
development programmes and initiatives.
http://www.3ieimpact.org/en/evidence/gap-maps/

Database of international development systematic reviews
This database contains over 300 summaries of systematic reviews of the effectiveness of social and
economic interventions in low- and middle-income countries.
http://www.3ieimpact.org/en/evidence/systematic-reviews/?q=

Infographic guidelines
Guidelines by the UK Office for National Statistics on developing effective infographics.
https://theidpblog.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/infographic-guidelines-v1-0.pdf

DEFINING OUTCOMES AND IMPACTS
Knowledge to Policy
A freely downloadable book summarising various case studies on policy impact achieved by
International Development Research Centre-funded research. The introduction provides a useful
conceptual framework for categorising ‘Impact’
http://www.idrc.ca/EN/Resources/Publications/Pages/IDRCBookDetails.aspx?PublicationID=70

UKCDS Evaluation of Research Impact page
This page summarises a workshop on evaluating research impact hosted by UKCDS, DFID and IDRC
http://www.ukcds.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/UKCDSImpactEvaluationWorkshopShort_Report_2
0sb.pdf

Economic and Social Research Council Impact Toolkit
A useful toolkit to help in tracking and capturing the impact of research.
http://www.esrc.ac.uk/research/impact-toolkit/
They also have a collection of impact case studies here:
http://www.esrc.ac.uk/news-events-and-publications/impact-case-studies/
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Measuring the impact of events
A case study of how staff at the Overseas Development Institute sought to measure the impact of
events run by the DFID-ESRC Growth Research Programme
http://onthinktanks.org/2015/02/09/how-on-earth-do-you-measure-the-impact-of-your-events/

ONLINE COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE
The Evidence-Based Policy in Development Network
This network is run by the Overseas Development Institute and includes a popular email list and a
library or useful resources.
http://www.ebpdn.org/

The Knowledge Brokers Forum
This network is run by the Institute for Development studies and also has a widely used email list and
host online discussions.
http://www.knowledgebrokersforum.org/

OTHER GUIDANCE AND RESOURCES
Research to Action website
Contains a range of tools and resources related to research uptake.
http://www.researchtoaction.org/

Research and Policy in Development Programme
Website for this Overseas Development Institute programme which works to understand the
relationship between research, policy and practice and promoting evidence-informed policy-making.
Contains many useful tools and guidance.
http://www.odi.org.uk/programmes/rapid

Registry of Methods and Tools
The Canadian National Collaborating Centre for Methods and Tools provides various tools for
knowledge translation, such as critical appraisal tools, guidelines for appraising qualitative evidence
and guidelines for communicating research. There is a focus on public health but the tools will be
relevant for other topics too.
http://www.nccmt.ca/resources/registry

Digital Engagement Cookbook
A structured directory of techniques for running digital engagement and participation projects,
describing them in detail and providing links to good examples.
http://engagementdb.org/

Research Communications
A special issue of the Institute for Development Studies Bulletin focusing on research communication.
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/idsb.2012.43.issue-5/issuetoc
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A Research Communicators’ Guide for African Universities
An online resource to support development of confidence and skills in communicating research
outside of the academic community and engaging public audiences.
http://researchcommunicationguide.drussa.net/

Evidence and Evaluation Policy Making
Report from the Institute for Government looks at supply and demand side barriers to better use of
evidence and evaluation in policy-making across the UK civil service.
http://www.instituteforgovernment.org.uk/publications/evidence-and-evaluation-policy-making

Fast Track Impact
Tools and training that can help to increase the impact of research
http://www.fasttrackimpact.com/

How to communicate research for policy influence
A toolkit including guidance on working with the media, writing policy briefs, communicating online
and data visualisation. Available in English and Spanish.
http://www.vippal.cippec.org/toolkit-series-how-to-communicate-research-to-achieve-influence/

How do I become media savvy?
Guidance on communicating with the media.
http://www.scidev.net/global/communication/practical-guide/how-do-i-become-media-savvy-.html
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